"Sustainable" Economic Growth: The Ominous Potency of Structural Change
Two key effects have been recognized in the literature as factors that may allow an economy to escape or at least postpone the limits to growth trap, which the fixity of the physical world may entail (Antweiler, Copeland and Taylor, 2001 ): (1) the composition or structural change effect, as cleaner sectors progressively increase their shares in total output vis-à-vis dirty sectors; (2) the technique effect which implies input substitution and environmentally-saving technological change that makes dirty sectors cleaner. An obvious fact that is not often explicitly recognized in the literature is that while effect (2) is absolute (it reduces environmental degradation everywhere) the effect (1) does not necessarily imply less environmental pressure everywhere; it may only cause a reallocation of the environmental damage across countries trading among each other. In fact, if preferences are homothetic the structural change effect may have no net impact on the environmental demands that economic growth imposes 2 . It just changes the geographic location of environmental damage.
In this paper I present two simple multi-sector growth models where pollution plays a fundamental role. The models represent two extreme benchmark cases, the fully open economy-constant price case and the closed economy with endogenous prices. The open economy model intends to illustrate patterns of economic growth in developed countries (the "North") with the "South" playing a backstage role as a supplier of some of the "dirty" goods that the North discards. The closed economy model is an experiment showing how different the conditions for sustainable development would be if the North had to be self-sufficient in both "clean" and "dirty" goods. 2 Another issue is that even if the technology effect (effect 2) is powerful, it cannot strictly speaking overwhelm the scale effect for an economy that continues to grow ad infinitum. That is, the technology effect if fast enough may allow for environmental degradation to even decline with growth for a period of time but ultimately the fact that the growth or scale effect is unbounded while the technique effect must by definition be bounded implies that in the very long run the scale effect may prevail. Similarly, to the extent that even "clean" sectors must also produce some environmental degradation, structural change cannot over the very long run dominate the effects of the pure growth effect. But of course the very long run is perhaps many generations away, so if the mitigating effects can be made large enough it may give us the luxury of positive economic growth and environmental stability or even environmental improvement as some optimist like to believe for a long time.
Some of the predictions from the two models coincide but others differ sharply. The common predictions of the two models replicate quite closely some of the most widely accepted stylized facts for growing economies, including a progressive decline in the share of dirtiest sectors in national GDP. However, the models divert considerably with respect to the feasibility and costs of achieving sustainable growth. The models show how painless it is to ensure domestic sustainability when a growing economy is open to trade and the South is willing to produce the dirtiest products that are progressively discarded by the North. This task can be achieved at relatively low pollution abatement costs (PAC) which need not increase as the economy grows.
At the same time the models illustrate how demanding and expensive the same enterprise becomes when the economy is closed or, equivalently, when the South starts adopting pollution abatement measures which may cause increases of the (world) prices of the dirtiest goods. The closed economy needs to pay a much higher and increasing PAC and must accept a rate of growth that is below its potential one to achieve environmental sustainability. Moreover, a fully closed economy may be unable to reach sustainable growth if certain key parameters, such as the elasticity of substitution between clean and dirty consumption goods are not large enough.
The models also illustrate that the technique and composition effects are not independent from each other. Pollution reduction through structural change (or output "composition effect") may under certain conditions reduce the incentives to develop and adopt cleaner technologies (that is, it can weaken the "technique effect"). While a closed growing economy needs to constantly increase pollution taxes (or the tax equivalent regulations), in an open growing economy the optimal pollution tax is likely to be constant. The empirical evidence is quite consistent with the points illustrated by at least one of the models presented below. First, the PAC have been relatively a small share of the GDP, often estimated at well below 2% of GDP in the US economy. Yet, this seemingly small sacrifice has been extraordinarily effective to reduce the pollution intensity of the US economy and even the absolute levels of most measured pollutants (Brock and Taylor, 2004) . Between the late seventies, the time when the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was formed and when the most important environmental regulations were 3 Not much different from the polar parables of perfect competition and monopoly so venerable in economics. No one believes that there are markets that correspond to either of them but nonetheless they have been the workhorses of microeconomics.
developed, and early two thousands the average level of pollution for the pollutants that were monitored regularly in the USA has declined by more than 20% 4 .
Second, the environmental compliance costs after drastically increasing during the late seventies and early eighties at the time EPA emerged have since remained mainly stable.
In fact, estimates of abatement costs as a fraction of value added in the manufacturing sector of the USA more than doubled in the period immediately after the formation of EPA from 0.7% in the early seventies to 1.5% by 1981. However, the environmental costs stayed practically constant for the next 13 years (Levinson and Taylor, 2008) and there are indications that this lack of trend continues today. Despite the relatively small share of PAC in GDP the share of manufacturing and primary commodities (generally the dirtiest sectors) in the economy has accelerated its continuous fast decline since the late seventies.
Third, as shown in the Figures 1 to 3 in the Appendix 2 the share of the dirtiest outputs such as paper products, metals, wood products, steel, has experienced the largest declines among the industrial sector. For example, the share of the paper products industry has fallen from 0.8% of GDP to 0.4% between the late eighties and early two thousands.
Similar declines have been experienced by production of metals, steel and many other dirty industries. At the same time the secular increase of the share of the service sector over the last three decades since most current environmental regulation was put in place has somehow accelerated ( Figure 4 ). In fact, while in the 3 decades following the second world war ) the share of the service sector excluding transportation increased from 40% to 50% of GDP, a 25% increase, in the following three decades such share expanded from 50% to 70% or a 40% increase, more than 50% faster than in the earlier three decades (we exclude the transportation sector to focus mainly in the cleanest services). 4 For example, the levels of sulfur dioxide emissions have fallen by about 30% and the sulfur dioxide/GDP intensity by 50% between the late seventies and late nineties. Volatile organic compounds and carbon monoxide emissions show similar impressive trends over the last three decades. Nitrogen oxide emissions were finally stabilized in the late seventies after showing steep increases in earlier periods and the emissions to GDP ratio has fallen rapidly over the last three decades (EPA, 2007 currently China produces more than 15% of the total world production of manufactures.
Also, evidence from China indicates that growth has been based mainly on the (dirty) industrial and primary sectors while the non-subsistence service sector has been severely underdeveloped currently at less than 30% of GDP; this share is regarded as too small given China's per capita income (Farrell and Grant, 2005) . Excluding transportation the service sector in China is less than 20%. At the same time the environmental degradation caused by growth in China has been extremely large over the last decade (The World Bank, 2008).
5 Using a completely different approach Ghertner and Fripp (2007) 
The open economy case: constant output prices
We assume an open economy producing two final goods, a dirty good and a relatively clean one. Both goods require man made factors of production and pollution as an additional input in their production. Brock and Taylor (2004) , López (1994) , and several other authors have used the parable of pollution as an input showing that it is equivalent to explicitly considering abatement costs. Production of the dirty good is more intensive in pollution than the clean one; that is the pollution to output ratio is higher in the dirty than the clean good (or, equivalently, the man-made input to pollution ratio is higher in the clean than in the dirty good production). Thus if, for example, the production functions are Cobb-Douglas we have, We assume that households derive utility out of consumption of the two goods and disutility out of pollution and that the utility function is separable between goods and pollution. That is, utility U is
where ũ is increasing, strictly concave, and homothetic function of the consumption of the clean good ( ) We assume that consumers combine c c and d c to minimize expenditures for a given level of u . That is, total minimized consumption expenditures can be represented by the dual expenditure function
where c is total real expenditure in the consumption of the two goods expressed in units of the clean good (as we have effectively used the price of the clean good as a deflator), p is the relative price of the dirty good and ε >0 is a fixed parameter 7 . Thus using (3) we can write,
The function u is an indirect utility function associated with the consumption of goods. In (4) we have multiplied the right-hand-side by the term ) 1 ( ε + which is obviously an innocuous operation but helps reducing algebraic clutter. We can now postulate the intertemporal optimization problem as
where u is defined in (4), ρ is the time discount rate,
is the total stock of manmade factors of production at a point in time and 0 k is the initial stock level.
Also the total level of pollution is the sum of the pollution emitted by the clean and dirty sectors. Also we assume the following function for v , The first order conditions assuming interior solutions include the following,
where λ is the co-state variable of k or the marginal utility of consumption.
Combining (8), (9) and (10) we get,
which is greater than 1 given that α β > by assumption. Thus the capital to pollution ratios are proportional to each other with the clean sector ratio being always higher than the dirty sector one. Using (14) in (10) we can solve for the optimal capital to pollution ratios,
Use (15(i)) in (8) (or, alternatively, (15(ii) ) in (9)) and you get that the price of pollution, λ / ) (x v′ must be constant at all points of time as long as p is constant. The constancy of the optimal price of pollution, in turn, means that
Also from (7) and using (11) and (15(i)) we have that the rate of growth of the economy is,
if the economy's clean sector is sufficiently productive the marginal product of the man-made asset will be higher than the discount rate and the economy will continuously grow. Moreover, if the price of the dirty good is constant the growth rate of the economy will also be constant.
As the economy grows (consumption increases) the marginal utility of consumption ( ) λ decreases at a rate exactly equal to minus the term in large squares in the right-handside of (17). Thus, using (11) in (16) we have
That is, if an economy is growing at a constant rate the total level of total pollution continuously decreases over time.
A growing economy needs that 0 > k & at all times. Since the optimal capital to pollution ratios are fixed in both industries (see (15)) and growth requires that 0 > . Since total pollution is falling we
, which in turn means that the dirty sector must be reducing its level of
. In fact, the dirty sector must reduce its pollution at a faster rate than the total reduction of pollution. Since d x and d k are both falling over time it means that production of the dirty sector is also decreasing while production in the clean sector constantly increases. Thus, the economy becomes cleaner exclusively through the output composition effect. The technique effect is absent since as shown by (15) the techniques represented by the capital to pollution ratios remain constant over time.
The optimal pollution tax,
, is constant despite that economic growth means that the marginal utility of consumption, λ , continuously falls. This constancy of the pollution tax follows directly from (8) or (9) by noting that the capital to pollution ratio is fixed, which means that the left-hand-side of either equation is constant over time. What happens is that as λ falls the level of pollution also declines exactly sufficient to reduce the marginal damage ) (x v′ by the same proportion. Intuitively, as λ falls there is an incipient increase in the pollution tax which makes the dirty sector temporarily unable to compete with the clean sector. This causes a fall in production of the dirty sector (and an increase in the clean sector output) which reduces pollution and consequently causes ) (x v′ to fall. The reallocation process continues until the pollution tax returns to its original level.
Finally, since p is constant, a positive growth rate of total consumption means that consumption of dirty goods and of clean goods must each increase at the same rate. The key reason for this is that under homothetic preferences the commodity consumption ratio is constant as long as the relative price is constant. Thus, we have that 
is the optimal price of pollution. Also, we have that
Since by (15.ii) the ratio
is constant is constant we have that x s is also constant along the optimal path. ⊗ Lemma 1 is important because it shows a prediction from this simple model that is highly consistent with the stylized facts for the rich countries. In the USA, for example, the share of pollution in GDP in the manufacturing sector (mostly a dirty sector) has remained basically constant after increasingly significantly since the late seventies, when environmental regulation was put in place (Levinson and Taylor, 2008 
In analyzing the closed economy we first assume that 0 = α , that is, that there is a sector that does not produce pollution at all, it is absolutely clean. This assumption not only facilitates the algebra but also increase the likelihood that economic growth and environmental sustainability be compatible. Since our point is that in a closed economy the conditions for sustainability are, in contrast with the case of the open economy, highly demanding, making these assumptions does not affect the validity of our argument. Also, since we want to characterize the patterns of growth and the relative importance of the structural change or composition effect vis-à-vis the technique effect in a growing economy, we want to rule out assumptions that render growth altogether infeasible over the long run. Below we relax this assumption showing that in this case an optimally regulated economy cannot sustain growth (see Proposition 3 below). That is, the cost of preventing pollution increases is in this case is quite extreme.
We also assume that the production of the dirty good is entirely consumed while the production of the clean good is divided up between consumption and investment. Thus we have that consumption of the dirty good equals production, The production function of the dirty good, F ( ), is Cobb-Douglas as defined in Equation (1.ii). The (direct) utility function associated with the consumption of goods is assumed to be CES which allows for substitution flexibility between the two consumption goods.
This means that the unit expenditure function is also CES and can thus be written as 
The first order conditions for this problem include, Of course 0 1 s ≤ ≤ and, moreover, we provide the following well known results in the form of a lemma mainly because of its importance for the ensuing analysis.
Lemma 2. (i) The share of the dirty good in consumption is increasing (decreasing) in the relative price of the dirty good if and only if the elasticity of substitution between the dirty and clean good is less (greater) than 1. If the elasticity of substitution is 1 then the share is constant. That is, ( ) 0
Using (30) in (29) 
is the elasticity of the marginal utility of consumption.
The market clearing for the dirty good requires that the production of the dirty good grows at the same rate as its consumption. Using the Cobb-Douglas production function for the dirty good in Equation (1.ii) we have that the growth rate of the production of the dirty good is, Differentiating equation (25) with respect to time we obtain:
Finally, differentiating (24): (33), (34), and (35) solves forp ,
, and x :
The price of the dirty good must continuously increase over time as long as M>0, which is a necessary condition for economic growth (see Equation (31)).
The technique effect represented here by the ratio of clean input to pollution in the dirty sector must also increase over time in a growing economy,
Finally, the change in pollution over time is:
The sign of x is equal to the sign of the term in square brackets, which in general is ambiguous. But conditional on the size of the elasticity of substitution in consumption we can establish some more defined results.
The following proposition summarizes the main findings so far.
Proposition 2. The time path of a closed economy can be characterized as follows: (i) The relative price of the dirty good continuously increases; (ii) the dirty industry becomes progressively cleaner as the technique effect is active, thus inducing substitution of pollution for clean inputs, i.e., the "capital" to pollution ratio increases over time and thus the pollution to output ratio falls; (iii) the economy can have a phase where growth and pollution reduction coexist only if the following condition holds:
Proof. Parts (i) and (ii) of Proposition 2 are self-evident. Part (iii) can be shown as follows. Equation (38) can be re-written using the definition of z as:
Inspection of (39) (31) and Proposition (2.i) it is clear that a necessary condition for the rate of growth of consumption to be positive is that the clean sector be productive enough so that the rate of return to human factors in its production is higher than the discount rate (i.e., 0
). However, given that the price of the dirty good is increasing over time, it may dampen the rate of growth in consumption and it could even prevent any growth of consumption at all. Equation (31) using Lemma 2 leads us to the following lemma. 
The most important implication of Lemma 2 is that an economy that has sufficiently large elasticity of substitution and has a clean sector that is sufficiently productive such that A> ρ grows at rates below its potential along the growth path, but its growth rate converges toward its potential rate of growth. What happens is that structural change is also vital for sustainability in a closed economy and structural change can be large enough only if the elasticity of substitution in consumption is sufficiently high. Now the economy needs to constantly adjust upwards the pollution price.
Finally, we relax the assumption that one of the sectors' production is absolutely clean and allow that the clean sector also emit pollution. Proposition 3 below summarizes the implications of relaxing such assumption. 
Proof. See Appendix 2.
Proposition 2 shows that, in sharp contrast with the open economy, in a closed economy environmental sustainability and positive economic growth are not compatible. That is, when there is no absolutely clean sector in a closed economy, optimal pollution regulation forces a tendency to reduce the rate of consumption growth. This tendency does not stop until the economy stagnates.
In order to escape this trap it is necessary to consider additional mainly ad-hoc mechanisms that allow for some form of pollution-saving technical change. This especial technological change must be powerful enough to constantly reduce pollution while at the same time offsetting the tendency of an optimally regulated closed economy to continuously reduce its rate of economic growth.
8 Still, sustainable economic growth in this case requires an additional highly questionable assumption, that the elasticity of the marginal utility (the coefficient a in our notation above) be greater than one. Some authors that have used this assumption recognize that it is highly inadequate: "The assumption that the elasticity of marginal utility of consumption is greater than unity seems particularly strong, in as much as it is known to imply odd behavior in the context of various macroeconomic models" (Aghion and Howitt (1997) , p. 162. Importantly, the two final goods models that we have presented do not require this assumption. In fact, we have assumed throughout that the elasticity of marginal utility of consumption, a, is less than unity.
Conclusion
In this paper we have presented two simple polar models of economic growth to characterize the path of growing economies that face constant prices and are open to trade or, alternatively, face endogenous prices and are closed. The models illustrate the sharp differences between them. The most important issue that the models show is that sustainable development is much easier to achieve and cheaper in the former case than in the latter. The closed economy requires stringent conditions for sustainable development.
It needs that consumers be willing to substitute with a high degree of flexibility less dirty goods consumption for more clean goods consumption. It is not sufficient that the elasticity of substitution be above 1, it must be substantially above 1. If consumers do not exhibit such flexibility, the price of the dirty goods and the pollution price must increase so much that they render economic growth and environmental sustainability incompatible. The closed economy needs to rely on three mechanisms to achieve sustainable development, the composition effect, the technique effect and the growth limit effect. By contrast the open economy does not need any flexibility on the part of consumers; it can have sustainable growth even is consumers have Leontief preferences.
In addition the open economy requires only one of the three mechanisms enumerated above, the composition effect. There is no technique effect and there is no need to restrict the rate economic growth below its potential.
An important additional implication of the analysis is that the technique and composition effects are not independent to each other. In some cases, such as the fixed price-open economy the composition or structural change effect completely suppresses the technique effect, which means that they are strong substitutes. In other cases such as in the closed economy case the two effects are highly complementary, and sustainable development requires both effects to be in operation.
Certain testable predictions are common to both models while in other predictions the models differ sharply. Table 1 presents the predictions that are common to both models and Table 2 shows the predictions that differ between the models. The most important prediction shared by both models is that a growing economy must experience structural change in favor of the cleaner sectors. Both models allow for pollution to decline over time (in the open economy with certainty while in the closed economy stringent conditions are needed). In addition, both models predict that the pollution intensity of a growing economy falls; the open economy achieves the decline in pollution intensity merely through structural change while the closed economy achieves the same by relying on both structural change and the technique effect. These shared predictions are highly consistent with the stylized facts for the North reviewed in the Introduction to this paper.
But the key predictions are those which are not shared by the models and that therefore potentially may serve to elucidate whether the historic experience of the North over the last several decades is more consistent with one or the other ( Table 2 ). The open economy model predicts a constant rate of growth of the economy and a constant price of pollution. It predicts that no sacrifice in growth is needed in order to have sustainable growth. In addition it imposes no increases of the real prices of the dirty goods. By contrast the closed economy model predicts that the economy grows below its potential, but the rate of growth catches up over time towards an asymptotic level that corresponds to the maximum potential growth rate. That is, the closed economy model predicts that the growth rate of consumption is increasing over time. In addition, this model predicts that the real price of the dirty goods is increasing over time. Finally, the closed economy model predicts that the real price of pollution (or optimal pollution tax) is continuously increasing over time and that the share of PAC expenditures also increases. features of the economy, we may also accept the prediction of the fixed price model regarding the greater importance of the composition effect vis-à-vis the technique effect as the prime mechanism to reduce pollution in a growing economy.
Of course the right interpretion is not that the North does not generate technique effects at all; rather, based on the analysis of this paper we can postulate the hypothesis that the North has relied more heavily on the composition than on the technique effect as its prime mechanism for environmental sustainability. If this hypothesis is corroborated, it would be very significant in view of the issues discussed in the introduction to this paper.
It may imply that, as the South starts tightening up environmental regulation and increasing its demands for dirty goods, the North will need to make much greater emphasis on inducing the technique effect possibly at a significant cost in terms of economic growth. 
The economy eventually stagnates.
The sign of x is equal to the sign of the term in square brackets as long as M>0, which in general is ambiguous. But conditional on the size of the elasticity of substitution in consumption we can establish some more defined results. The following summarizes the main findings so far. Proof. Parts (i) and (ii) of Proposition 2 are self-evident. Part (iii) can be shown as follows. Equation (38) can be re-written using the definition of z as:
We consider the phase where M>0, which is when the economy is able to grow.
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